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THB MUWMJCD CHO1CH IN AHlStCA.

THIUD PERIOD.
STRUGGLE FOK ECCLESIASTICAL INDEPENDENCE*

CHAPTKK Viil.
REVIVAL, AND BEGINNINGS OF ORGANIZATION.

THE GENERATION PRECEDING THE CCETUS (1708-47),
THIS was the most quiet and peaceful period in the history of the church
at large. There were local troubles, which had been fomented by Corn
bury, and which continued for a time after his recall, but which were
sooner or later healed." But the privilege of securing charters was a substantial triumph. Opportunity was now allowed for reflection on the past
and the devising of plans for the future. The true position of the church
began to be understood. Most of the congregations could hnvc services
only two or three times a year. As early as 1694 Rev, Guilliam Bertlwif,
who had come to America several years before as catechlst, voorlfttr, and
schoolmaster, and who had become a leader in the devotions of the people
at Hackensack, was sent to Holland for ordination. Thin was the first
example of this custom, if we except the case of Samuel Megapolensis
(1658), who was sent over privately by hia lather. In 1700 Rev. Joseph
Morgan, having come from the Congregationalism, gave thrrc-fourths of
Ms time to the Dutch Church in Munmouth County. N. J,, and the remainder to a Presbyterian church, he being a member of the Presbytery of
Philadelphia. The scarcity of ministers, and the expense, trouble, delay,
and danger of procuring them from Holland, enabled a few unworthy men
!« get into the ministry. For example, John van Driessen, with a letier
from Patroon van Rensselaer, went to Yale College for ordination (1737).
But Mr. Bochme was ordained by the ministers at New York (1729) by
special permission of the Classis of Amsterdam. The same neeesMity compelled the Classis to grant permission (1736) to Dornincs Haeghoort and
Erickzon to ordain John Sehuyler to the ministry. But these circumstances, with the necessary discussion excited thereby and the absolute
necessity of preachers, paved the way for the preliminary request of the
church for semi-ecclesiastical powers and partial independence.
It was also in this period that a spirit of revival began to show itself.
The "Great Awakening" changed the character of the whole American
church.* This was a principal reason of the desire for greater facilities to
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meet the spiritual wants of the people. These necessities led lo some
justifiable ecclesiastical irregularities. It was also in this periud (.1720)
that Rev, Theodore J. Frelinghuyscn came to America, destined as he
was. in himself and in his family, to exert a molding iniUictu-v upon the
history of the Dutch Church. Fighting with formality and the dead
orthodoxy which he found prevailing in his locality, caused by a lack of
Gospel privileges, ranvmknttood and persecuted by the people, he persevered in preaching the truth until his opponents were converted.4 Large
accessions to the church crowned his labors. Several extensive revivals
were the result of his ministry. Whiteficld and Jonathan Edwards refer
with commendation to his zeal and success. He was also the first pastor
in the Reformed Church who began to train up young men for the ministry, and was, perhaps, the first minister in favor of the independence of
the church in America. Although he helped to initiate, he did not live to
take part in the assemblies of the Ccelus; but it was largely owing to his
ml, his foreiight, and his persecutions, with their happy results, which
finally brought about the entire reorganization of the Dutch Church. He
probably first suggested a college for the denomination in which to train up
voting mea for the ministry.
During thii period took place, also, a large settlement of Germans.' In
1709, under the auspices of Queen Anne, four thousand Palatines, driven
«mt by persecution, embarked for New York. Many settled on the Livings-ton Manor, in Schoharie County, and in the valley of the Mohawk. Not
u few Swiss were among these emigrants. About 1730 the Classis of
Amsterdam took charge of them, as well as of the thousands of Germanswho settled in Pennsylvania and New Jersey; and this oversight, either
by said Classis or by the Synod of South Holland, continued until 1793,
when the German Reformed Church became ecclesiastically independent
The early Germans in -New York State fell into the fold of the Dutch
Church, in Hunterdon and neighboring counties in New Jersey, the
Germans and the Dutch touched each other. As early as 1705 Germans
from Pennsylvania settled in German Valley, and soon after Lebanon and
Amwell were settled by them, Frelinghuyacn in New Jersey and Dorsius
in Pennsylvania were intimate friends, and correspondence and visitations
were not altogether wanting between the Dutch and German ministers of
New York and Philadelphia.
We can only mention the names of Van Santvoord, Bartholf, Antonides,
Erickzon, Weiss, Curtenius, and Mancius, ministers who adorned this
period; as well at the excellent Gualterus du Bois, with his ministry of
fifty-two years in New York City (1699-1751). His influence was ever
exerted to conciliate and heal. He was so universally honored that, by
virtue of accorded merit, he was, says the historian Smith, more like a
bishop among the Dutch churches than the pastor of a single congregation.
During the generation preceding the request for a Ccetus, the church,
considering its circumstances, made remarkable progress. No less than
thirty-six new congregations (1701-37) were urgimued, making now sixtyfive in all. Twenty-seven new ministers also began their labors during this
period, of whom nineteen were in service at its close.
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THE REQUEST FOR A CCETUS, AND THK DELAY' (1737-47).
The irriiritnii 4i»d quiet growth of the church during lite preceding
period, and the necessity of more ministers than could In- obtained from
Europe, pressed the subject of association and American ordination UIHUI
(he attention of all. There were more than three times as many churches
as pastors. Of the sixty ministers who had labored in the church up to
this time, all hut seven had come directly from Europe. Three-quarters of
a century had passed since the English conquest, and the tie which bound
the people to ! lolland was becoming weakened. Only a few octogenarians
remained among the laity who had seen the Fatherland. The people were
American. The church in general began to feel that they must take their
business more entirely into their own hands, and ordain young men for the
ministry.
Owing to the importance of the city of Amsterdam, and the fact that
most of the business of the West India Company had, in early times, been
transacted at that port, and in accordance with the action of the Synod of
North Holland in 162.}, the American churches had become subordinate to
that Classis. This subordination was very generally acquiesced in. And
while the fathers of Revolutionary times almost universally assert the
jealous prerogative of the Classis, yet at times, owing, perhaps, to the
presence of more liberal-minded men, a better sentiment prevailed; for,
when certain ministers were sent to serve the German people who had
settled on ihe Hudson River, at the Camp (1710), they had an ordtr in
their commissions (in mandatis} to hold a Classis there, although we have
discovered no record of their obedience. But it was the Classis of Am
sterdam which stimulated Domines Haeghoort and Peter van Drieasen
O736) to propose a Ccetus.* These brethren accordingly wrote to the
Consistory of New York (March 15, 1737) "a statement of reasons for
the necessity of a Getus," or Association. The matter was carefully discussed in that Consistory, and resulted finally in a circular call to all the
ministers and churches, inviting them to meet in New York (Sept. <j,
1737) for the consideration of this matter. Besides Haeghoort's statement
of reasons which accompanied these letters, Domine du Bois, who wrote
the circular, referred to the nature of the proposed body, the need of it to
give information abroad and to settle disputes at home. At the time ap
pointed seven ministers—viz., Du Bois, Haeghoort, Freeman, Van Sant
voord, Curtenius, Muzelius, and Maneius—-met together and drew up a
plan for the proposed Association. Maneius and Muzelius argued that
they were bound, not only personally, but mutually, for the general edification of the church; that the Classical Ada say that the provincial ministers
are to exercise not only the pastoral office, but ecclesiastical government
in every respect; that all the congregations except two were in favor of
the plan; that they intended to seek the approbation of the Class!*, having
already the approbation of individual members of it; that Van Driessen
and Haeghoort had been encouraged by the Classis to bring about inch
organization; and Ihe commission of the ministers to the Camp had actually
directed them to hold a Claasis. A provisional plan was adopted which
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need not be here detailed, and another rirruliir was sen1! out by Domine
du Bui* arguing their right to seek association; that it was needed to heal
divisions and doctrinal errors, to give effective counsels, to promote unity,
and to attract ministers to America,
The following .spring (April, 17,$) the same ministers, with (lie exception nf Mii.vlm> and Matinus, together with Frflingluiyscn, Erickzon,
Horlmic, and Schuyler, and eleven elders, met in New York and received
the answers of the clunvhrs, and after amending their plan sent it to Holland for approval. A speedy and happy consummation was surely expected.
But now the Classis did seem jealous of their prerogatives, for they
wrote the following year (17.10) to some disaffected parties that they would
allow ;i C«tus "under the express condition that care was taken not to
have a word uttered against the doctrine, and to have no preparatory or
final examinations for candidates or ministers; these being matters which
were, by the Synod of Dort, restricted to the respective Classes, and which,
therefore, were reserved by us in forming a Ccetus some years since in the
colony of Surinam."
Subsequently the Classis sought to effect a union of the Dutch with the
Presbyterian and the German Churches, but without success. There was
also a party in New York which strenuously opposed a Catus.* Nine
years elapsed before there was granted a favorable reply. The Presbyterians had been fully organized for more than a generation, and Dorsius
was preparing students for the ministry of the German churches in Pennsylvania, In 1741 Dorsius and Frclinghuysen ordained Goetschini on their
individual responsibility. At length the Classis was morally compelled to
grant a Ccetus to the German churches (1747), after which it could no
longer withhold it from the Dutch, The organization of the College of
New Jersey during the preceding year (1746) may also have stimulated
them.
Although Freiinghuysen had acted irregularly in. ordaining Goetschius,
he soon after sent his sons, Theodore and John, to Holland for education
and ordination. During this interim of delay eight new ministers began
their labors; five had come from Holland; two American youths had returned from Holland, whither they had gone for ordination, viz., Fryenmoet and Theodore Freiinghuysen, afterward of Albany; and Goetschius
had been privately ordained here. Twenty-three ministers remained in the
country. Two new churches had been organized. Among the newcomers
from Holland was Domine John Ritzema 0744), who was destined to play
so important a part in the future destinies of the church.
THE CCETUS (1747-54)—THE BEGINNING OF INDEPENDENCE.
The plan of the Costus, as finally adopted by the delegates in this country
and ratified in Holland, provided for delegates, both ministers and elders,
from every church; the transaction of only ecclesiastical business; the
acknowledgement of subordination to the Claris of Amsterdam; yet, for
the greater advantage of the congregations, Circles were to be established,
to which the questions of congregations were first to be taken, and ulti-
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mately. if nece^ory, in ihe Gtetus It was also stipulated that all mim-iors
hereafter arriving should belong to the Cactus.
But within a year after the formation of this body (1748) they were
exhorted by the Classis not to ask permission to examine and ordain stu
dents. But three had applied at their first session; vix., Vanderlinde. John
Leydt, and Verbryclc. The Ccctus had previously gained permission to e%
amine and ordain the first two of these; but in behalf of Verbryck they
fairly hail to plead for permission, which was at length reluctantly granted.
Frelingliuysen, of Albany, was at first opposed to American ordination, hut
finally became its most zealous advocate. The body was obliged to send
one young man away because of the reluctance of the Classis, and others
were prevented, therefore, from applying. Their inability to do anything
decisive in the troubles of Arondeus, on Long Island, and of Muzelius, at
Ttppmn, made them feel their subordination and their helplessness most
keenly. Some also refused to recognize the shadow of authority which
they thought they possessed. Their only privilege seemed to be to send a
joint letter once a year to Holland. Their desire to assist the church more
conveniently and rapidly to a ministry adequate to its necessities was completely balked. Two young men whom they had sens to Holland for ordination had thereby lost their lives, viz., Ferdinand and Jacobus Frelinghuysen, having died of smallpox at sea.
The friends of the church, therefore, soon became convinced of the neces
sity of having a more efficient judicatory. This growing feeling induced
them to propose a Classis (i?S3). It gave rise, naturally, to considerable
discussion, and Haeghoort at first protested against the change. A year
later, some amendments having been made, a draft of the general feature*
of the proposed Classig was adopted (Sept. to, 1754), nemitte cantradiftntt.
by eleven ministers and eleven elders. De Ronde was not present; but
Ritzcma, Haeghoort, Curteniiw, and Vanderlinde, all of whom a year later
had seceded, were present, and appeared to be in favor of it The draft
states that they were "constrained in conscience to seek to become changed
into a Classis, in view of the defective, fruitless, and disagreeable nature of
the present organization." It further stated that "the Ccetus could give no
satisfactory reason from the Church Order for its present constitution."
being neither a Consistory, a Classis, nor a Synod; that it could give no
decisive judgment; it could not ordain to the ministry; that the delay of
sending all matters to Holland was very great; that the expense and danger
of sending young men across the ocean was likewise great; that candidate*
would seek ordination from other bodies, an example of which had already
occurred; that as a Classis they would be in a condition to attend to all
matters promptly as they arose; (hat they emild furnish congregations with
ministers; and therefore they requested the aid of the Classis o! Amsterdam, and of the Synod of North Holland, to reach the desired consummation.
The plan was sent to the churches for their action upon it. The answers
were to be sent to Ritzema, Schuyler, and Verbryck, as a committee, who
were to send the draft and the answers of the churches of the Classis and
Synod in Holland. Little did they imagine the events which were speedily
to follow.
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During the period uf the Citius proper (174* 54) fifteen were
added to the Reformed Church, but only four of these by authority
ot that bod/. Six students had passed by them and gone to Holland fur
ordination, and live Kurupcans had emigrated to America. Four new
churches had been urgani/rtl, and twenty-nine iiiinisu-rs were in service.
I UK DISRUPTION OF THE CHURCH (1754).
There wa* at this time a general desire to improve the educational facilities in New York. But the hetcrogeneousness of the population, and fear
of the English Church in its schemes for an Episcopal college, put great
difficulties in the way. Harvard and Yale existed in New England, the
College of Nassau (1'rincetnn) in New Jersey, and the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. Moneys had been raised by the New York
Assembly by lottery, as early as 1740, for a college. In 1751 the amount
had reached £3,443. Trustees were appointed to take charge of these funds,
seven of whom were Episcopalian, two Dutch Reformed, and one Presbyterian. The latter was that eminent jurist, William Livingston, but he
never qualified 88 trustee. In 175,: he started a small weekly paper called
the "Independent Reflector," in which he thoroughly reviewed the plans
proposed for establishing a college in New York, He insisted that it
should not b« by royal charter, but by act of the Assembly, and that it
should be unsectarian. It was tw be supported by general taxation, and
nine-tenths of the population, Mr. Livingston declares, were non-Kpiscopal.
His articles are very trenchant. Answers were attempted in the columns
of the New York "Mercury." In a year and a half Mr, Livingston's paper
was suppressed by exciting fears in the printer (1733)In May, 1754, Trinity Church came to the rescue of the languishing'
scheme by offering part of the "King's farm" as land for a college. This
land was a block west of The City Hall Park, between West Broadway and
Church Street, It was given on condition that the president should always
be an Episcopalian, and that the Book of Common Prayer should be used.
The trustees now again petitioned the Governor to incorporate the institution. So strong w,t» their expectation of success that college exercises
were begun in the vestry-room of Trinity Church with seven pupils, in June,
1754. Mr. Livingston now protested against the incorporation with "Twenty
Unanswerable Reasons." Petitions were also sent in by the people"
against the Kchemr, until the Assembly should have settled its mode of government. But the two Dutch trustees had already deserted Livingston and
sided with the Episcopalian*. The trustees published "A lirief Vindication
of their Proceedings relating to the (.'allege, containing a Sufficient Answer
to the late Famous Protest, with its Twenty Unanswerable Reasons."
Now it was just at this juncture that five member* of the C«tus~-v«.,
Haeghoort, Curtenius, Ritzema. De Ronde, and Vandcrlinde—scceded from
that body. They acem to have bmmte suddenly enamored with the project of the college as proposed. Were they deceived by specious promises ?
The last meeting of the Coitus before the disruption took place on Sept
J9» !754» The proposition for a Classis, with H plan of the same, was
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sent down to the churches for their determination. Most of the churches
were favorable to the proposition. The church of New York, however,
opposed it. Thf.v tn«k fnrmni action rm Oct. t, 1754. They Mid that if
a Coetus were of mi advantage, a Ciassis would be of still leas; they released
Domine de_Ronde from the stipulations of his call to support the C«ctus;
they appointed a committee, consisting of Donu'iir* Ritzema and de Konde.
to write to the Classis of Amsterdam and oppose the creation of a CLisii*.
And finally:
"5. It was resolved to present a petition to the Assembly, requesting liberty to have a Professor of Divinity in the Low Dutch Church, who shall,
according to the institution of the same, instruct therein freely and without
hindrance. Domines Ritzema and dc Rondo, and Elders Cylcr and Richard, were made a committee to prepare the draft."
PETITION OF THE COLLEGIATE CHURCH OF NEW YORK CITY
TO THE ASSEMBLY FOR A PROFESSORSHIP OP
DIVINITY IN KING'S COLLEGE (1754).
"A petition of the Ministers, Elders, and Deacons of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, in the city of New York, was presented to the House
and read, setting forth that as the establishing: of a College within this
Colony for the instruction of youth in the liberal arts and sciences has given
rise to various debates, and is of the utmost importance to their civil, and
more especially their religious, liberties; they conceive it highly necessary,
as guardians of the ecclesiastical interests of the Dutch congregations of
this city in particular, and the other Dutch churches in this province In
general, [that they] should , . . endeavor to add to the privileges «nd liberties they have heretofore enjoyed under the auspicioui smiles of the British Government; that a College for the instruction of youth in sound
literature will be very advantageous in general; but unless provision be
made for a Professor of Divinity for the benefit of the Dutch churches Jr»
this country, they will lose a main advantage thereby (and which they
prefer to every other benefit expected from a public Seminary of learning),
as the youth Intended for the ministry will without that privilege, at a vast
expense to the parents, be obliged to reside several years in Holland, or
other foreign Protestant countries; that institution of such a Professor
would make the intended College more numerous and flourishing, a.< their
youths would thereby be encouraged to the study of Divinity; that as the
Dutch are the greatest number of »ny single denomination of Christians in
this Province, it may reasonably be expected that in all Provincial contributions they will be the greatest benefactors to the intended College;
and, therefore, humbly praying that the Honorable House will be favorably pleased, whenever the matter of the said College comes under consideration, they may, by the Act for incorporating and establishing the
same, be entitled to a Divinity Professor, with a reasonable salary, to be
nominated by the Ministers, Elders and Deacons of the Dutch Reformed
Protestant Church in this Cityl and that the said Professor may freely
and without control teach the doctrines of faith maintained by their
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churches, a» e*tabti*hrd and approved of by ihe National Synod of Dort,
1618, 1619."
"Ordered, that the said petition be taken into consideration when the
Home proceeds on the comidtratii'tt of rstahlishinjf a CoIIrgr for tlm education of youth within this Colony "
Mr. Livingston writes to Rev. N'nah Welles (October fH. 17554; upon this
sulijrct, as follows: "The Dutch Church hrt» preferred a petition to the Assembly (now sitting), praying for a Professor of Divinity in the college.
to be chosen and appointed by them; which petition, for the reasons set
forth in the same, I doubt not will be granted, and will not fail of having a
good effect, even should it be rejected. If it meets with success, it will secure to the Dutch a Calvinistic professor, and diminish that badge of distinction to which the Episcopalians are »n zealously aspiring. Should it be
rejected, as it will meet with opposition from the sticklers for a party college, that will animate the Dutch against them, and convince them that all
their pretenses to sisterhood and identity were fallacious and hypocritical."
This petition was favorably received by the Assembly, and the New
York church confidently expected the full accomplishment of their desires;
but white this matter was pending they wrote" to the Classis of Amsterdam
(Oct. 17, I7S4). expatiating upon the uselessness of the Ccetus, the importance of a learned ministry, that American made ministers would bring
about a total separation of the church from Holland, that partisanship
ruled the Cetua, and "for these and the like reasons we are bold to renew
our old relations and remain in entire correspondence with you, to communicate our affairs, and expect counsel and direction; and we hope that
you will in no respect withdraw from us, but continue to be our counselors
for the good of our church, and we desire that the undertaking of the petitioners [i. e., the expected request of the Gnus for a Classis] may not
prosper." This was «igned-by the whole Consistory.
We cannot but wonder that this letter does not mention their petition to
the Assembly for a professorship in King's College. One week later (Oct.
3'i I7S4) the Governor, although not without reluctance, granted a
charter for King's (now Columbia) College, "without including the divinity
professorship for the Dutch. On the same day William Livingston published the first of fifty-two articles called "The Watch-Tower" in the New
York "Mercury," to whose columns he had now gained access. His articles enlightened the public mind. He proposed a bill for an unsectarian
college in November, 1755. This was not afterward pressed to a passage,
but it had its effect on the public."
The governors of the college named in the charter w?re to be certain
civil functionaries, ex offtdo, and twenty-four other gentlemen (of whom
Mr. Livingston was one), the rector of Trinity Church, the senior minister
•of the Dutch church, the ministers of the ancient Lutheran church,'<rf the
French church, and of the Presbyterian congregation in the city.of- New
York. Mr, Livingston never qualified as a trustee- by taking the required
oath, but Domine Ritzema did. In the last number of "The Wa-tch-Toweo"
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Livingston addressed the newly arrived governor. Hardy (November 17,
I75S), reviewing the whole history of the charter, holding up the real object* of the reiUGCtivc parties, claiming that, notwithstanding the charter,
he had gained the people. This fart appenml from ihc difficulties which
now arose about the transfer of the funds from the original temporary
trustees to the governors named in the charter. Were they not the people'"!
funds, and not those nf a single and small religious body? After a year of
debate line-half of them was diverted to the corporation of the city, wherewith to build a new jail and pest-house*. The college, also, founded on a
basis contrary lo the general wishes of the majority, never throve until
after the Revolution. Livingston's opinion of his victory is expressed in
the following niite to De Rowle a! this time:
"Amiens "oster invictustquc pro rcpuhlica pugnator, 'The Watch-Tower,'
in ipso jctatis ac victnriirum flore. septimane superiore diem clausit extra*
iniitii. Nee alictiis hoKtilibtisque viribiis inlerfectus est, scd lubens et more
triumphantium, rnenmrque patrias atcjue pristimas dignitatis «u«, pugnans
victorc|ue a preclio deccaait. Hanc ob causam plus nohis otint est otii,"
Although the scheme of a professor for the Dutch in King's College had
thus far failed, the church at large was greatly displeased with the attempt.
Rev. Theodore Frelinghuysen, pastor at Albany, started on January r,
'755- visiting all the principal churches, and securing signatures for a university for the Dutch alone, He also ascertained the opinion in reference
to the American Classis."
Meanwhile, as the time drew near when the committee should have been
convoked (April 1-10, 1753) to hear the reports of the churches in the matter of the Classis, Kitmna and his friend; must have painfully felt the
awkwardness of their situation. While he had abandoned the Get us, his
Episcopal friends had not stood by him. The subject had been thoroughly
ventilated during the winter, and the friends of the college, while they saw
they had acted unhandsomely, were likewise somewhat alarmed. If Frelinghuyscn's university succeeded they would have a poor support for their
college, as the Dutch population was yet overwhelmingly in the majority.
Shall not they and the Dutch friends in New York again strike hands,
which would both relieve the charter of its partisan character and relieve
certain Dutch ministers from their predicament? It would be mutually ad.
vantageous. Yet, owing to the strong popular feeling against the college,
would it be wise to carry the subject before the public? Mr. Ritzema, as
one of the qualified governors of the college, had peculiar opportunities* to
try again to secure the professorship in the college.
Accordingly we read:
"At the first meeting of the Board of Governors (May 7, 1755). after
their acceptance of the charter, and the speech of the lieutenant-governor,
and the reply of Mr. Chambers, Rev. Mr, Ritzema, senior minister of the
Dutch church, among other things addressed by him to the lieutenant-governor, remarked that he was sorry to have observed the difference* and animosities in the province touching several restrictions in the charter. He
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expressed his hope that some means might lie fallen U|mn lu heal them,
and hiit belief that it would fundncf greatly to thai end if his tloimr would
IK- pleaded to grant, either by addition to the charter or in sueh other manner as *hould l»e thought most (impir, that then- should be established in
the college a professor of divinity, fur the education of sueh of the youth
nf their church a* might he intended for the ministry, with a suitable allowance* of salary, and to lie chosen by the Consistory of that church for
tile tune being. The lieutenant governor, in reply, uxpresscd his approval
of Mr, Kil/i*ina'« suggestion, and his willingness to grant any application
in accordance with it that the governor*, might address to him. The governors at once tmanimiHuly adopted Mr, Kit/etna's proposal, and appointed
a committee to prepare their petition accordingly: which being reported at
their next meeting, and approved, the same committee was directed to present it, and at the mretitig after, on the jd of June, Mr. flanyar, deputy
secretary of the province, delivered to the governors his Majesty's additional charter, making provision for the establishment of a professor in
divinity, according to the doctrine, discipline, and worship established by
the National Synod of I5ort.""
The »uece*s of this second attempt, with the preceding circumstances in
general, was the immediate cause of the disruption of the Dutch Church,
THE

ACTION OK THK CCKTUS—THEIR ASSUMPTION OF
INDEPENDENCE.
The committee not having met in the early part of» April, and Rit/enia
having finally succeeded in his plans in the early part of May (1755). the
Rev, Theodore Frelinghuynen a»**umc*d the responsibility of calling an
extra meeting of the Gctus for May ,?oth. Its design was to take official
action in the matter of an American Classis, and also to consider the subject of a university distinctively for the Dutch Church, Ritzema, of course,
was not prc%ent. although the meeting was held in New York. Three
years later he sought to vindicate the conduct of himself and his friends
by saying that they "were driven oft" by the imperious conduct of Rev,
Theodore Frclitighuysen, who took it upon himself, without the order of
any one, to put the congregations under a Class-is, and to erect an academy,
the professor of which he had already named, and the support of which he
intended to draw from Holland." Ritxema. as the last president of the
Ccrtus. held the fl<x>k of Minutes, which the Conns party never recovered. Thenceforth the anti-Ccctus men. as if they were the representatives of the church, although a minority, recorded their own
letters, and subsequently (1764), when they found it expedient to organise themselves formally, they recorded their own proceedings, in the
Grin* volume, But it was several years before they could obtain any official recognition from Holland. We have, therefore, the subsequent proceedings of the Crctus (or American Classis, which it now became) only
in fragments.14 If they were recorded in a volume it is not impossible that
it may yet conic to light. Part of their proceedings at this extra meeting
wa* the commissioning of Mr. Frelinghuysen to go to Holland to collect
funds for the proponed acndmiy. This document was written in the Latin
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language, and signed by the ministerial members present. A copy wa*
made in the Dutch language, somewhat more expanded, and this contains
the names uf the elders:"
OMNltlUS

HAS

UTKRAR

I.KCTl'HIS,

f - A l . l I'KM I N I H I M I N I I .

Qui.'i expedient cst, ad gloriam
Dei Minimi nuiuiiiis, salutemquc
generis h u m a n ! condiieen.s, in illis
Tcrne linilius nupcrc inhahitati*,
SEMINAKIA VF.R.E SOPUI.K, dcmum
{cqtue doctrimc erigcre, ut filiorum
huinimitn sapientin, virtute, infursitaquepietateimbucrcnlur: Idr<> nns,
pastorcs. et Pre.sbyteri Reformat!?
Eeclcsiie utritisque provinciic, tn-mptNovo Kburacu, et Ctcsariensis in
America Doreali, paclo internos
unitate fujderis, in cu-tn corigregati
coucludimus in hisce temporibus
criticis stumna niti ope, in timore
Dei, Academiani, scminariumve
plantare ad juvcnttitcm studiis destiiiatam ill linguix doctis, ariibtis lib
eralibus, scientiisque philosophic!*
instituendam sitque achola Prophetarum in qua juveniles Levitae, et
Na/arei Dei fid sacrum ministerial!
tininus in eeclcsia Dei obeuiuliini
preparemur. Hnimvero duni regto
nostra ad hue nova est, el nun tanto
a're pncdila est, quantum ad opus
pra?Kcriptum requiritur, tditi tnagti ipere petimus ah omnibus bene dispositis, imploramusque cos veliiu
iiobis argcnli succurrere maiiii
ciando illiquid ad promotionetn
niagni, et maxime necessarii operis
.susoepli. !u nos delfgamuii, el
auctoritate hisce litcrig rnuniitiuH
Revcrendum Donunum Thecidoruni
FreliiiKluiysen, Albaniensia ecelesisf
Rcfctrnmiic I'astoretn fiddissimmii,
petitionem nnstrnm luimillimain.
nbicunque, Provident!* Dei viani
patulet, prufcrre, raliones pnndero*
sashujus pnipusili plenius explicaru,
ddiia at-cipere, el in tminihuH sic

"OI'K S A l . r i A T I n N IS T U B l.OKIl T" ALL
V V I H i M A Y K&All THIS I . K r r K . K .

"[May. 1755.) Inasmuch a* it U
cxpcditnt f»r the glcry uf (jnd, and
I'nndwivr t« the .salvaliuii of men.
to establish in these recently tnhub
ited ends of the earth .sKMINARIEsor
TKl'K I'lltuisiU'HV as well asmfsirtind
diH'ii-ine, that men may be imbued
with the principle* nf human wisdom, virtue, and unottcnlatiotn
piety: Therefore we, pastor* and
rldcrh <>f I he Kefiirmed Church of
both povinees—-vi*., of New York
and New Jersey, in North America
—being assembled in a Cains, and
having established an alliance among
ourselves, do resolve in these present
critical times to strive with all our
energy, and in the fear of («>d, tn
plant a university ur seminary for
youtiff nieti destined for study in Ihe
learned languages and in the liberal
arts, and who arc to be instructed in
the philosophical Kciencex; aUu that
it may IK- a school uf the prophet* in
which young l-eviics and Na/arites
of God may be prepared to enter
upon the sacred ministerial otRcc in
the church of God. Indeed, because
our country is yet new, and not po*
sessed of so great wealth as i» required for the work prescribed,
Iht'ri'ftire we earnestly beseech all
the well disposed, and implore them
to be willing to help tin with the
power of money, by giving somethitiK for the promotion nf thii great
wild peculiarly necessary work which
we have undertaken; and we hereby
delegate and do appoint, by twr authority and this present instrument,
the Rev. Domine Theodore Frelinghuysen, the very faithful pastor of

agere ut itli utile, et ncceasamnu vidtbitur ad promotionem rei predicts; daturus fratribus unitate federatis dc omnibus accuratam rationem.
Oramus igitur, velit Deu» Omnisuffiriens itcr suurn trans Occanum
febx, et proaperum rcddere, animos.
et ritanus bcne dispo»itorum aperrire.
ct eoruni dona nobis collata largiter
remunerarr in hoc. et in icculo futuro.
Actuni in uctuali convcntu nostro
habito Nco Kboraco, die trigesimn
rnensis Maii, Anno Domini Nostri
Milletimo, Septingentesimo, Quis
qtugesimo quinto.
Ex nomine, et auctorite tatiux
Cortus"

the Reformed chutch at Albany, to
present our most humble petition
whcMver the providence of God
may open up a way, and to explain
more fully the weighty reasons of
this our proposition; to receive donations, and in all circumstances to
act as may seem good to him and
necessary for the, furtherance of the
matter above mentioned. He will
also give, in behalf of the brethren
united in this alliance, an exact account of all things. We therefore
pray that the all-sufficient God will
give him a pleasant voyage across
the ocean and a prosperous return,
and will open the hearts and the
hands of the well disposed, and
bountifully reward them for their
gifts contributed to us, both in this
world and in the world to come,
"Done in our Ccetus Convention,
held in New York on the thirtieth
day of May. 1755. In the name and
by the authority of the whole Ccftu*.

"RmNHARDT ERICKZON, p. t. Praetes,,
JOHANNES LSVDT, /». t. Scriba.,
BKKJAMIN MEVNEMA,
ULPIANDIS VAH SINDEWN,
JOHANKKS HEKWCtlS GomCHttlS,

J. C FRYBNMOET,
SAMUEL VRRBRYCK,
DAVID MARINUS,
BAMNT VBOOMAN,
JOHANNES SCHUNKMAN.
THOMAS ROMEYN."
The Cueuis had great hope* of success in this matter, on account of the
peculiar success of Mr. Schlatter in 1751, when he visited Europe in behalf
of the Herman churches. But the circumstances were not altogether simi-*
l«r. Mr. Frelinghuysen did not start on his mission until four and a half
years later (October, 1759).
At this tame meeting, without waiting further, all the powers of a Cassis
were assumed, according to the constitution of the church (May 30, t7SS)-1T
Correspondence had been had with Holland during the previous winter,
bnt with not very satisfactory results. It seemed necessary to take this
independent course in order to forestall the plans of the professorship in
Kind's College, which had been consummated without authority from Hoi-
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land, and, after its first failure, without authority from the church of New
York or the church at large. The Grtus at once proceeded to license
Henry Frelinxhuv-en. wlio«o rase had been pending for some time; and
from year to year they licensed others without consulting the wishes of the
European Classis. They also at this first meeting censured the opponents
of Domine Goetschius at Hackensack. as well as his colleague. Curtenius.
and Domine Haeghoort, who defended him. These parties, in turn, commenced a civil suit against them as disturbers of the peace. When after
ward directed to remove these censures by the Classis of Amsterdam, they
refused to obey. Subsequently, when Schuyler succeeded Curtenius at
Hackensack, they censured him for doing this without their permission.1*
When Domine Ritzema's amendment to the charter of the college became
known to the public, there was much dissatisfaction with it, even in hi*
own church. His Consistory entered a complaint (Aug. it, 1755) against
his course of conduct in this respect, and ordered it to he entered on their
records.
COMPLAINT OF THE CHURCH OF NEW YORK AGAINST
HITZEMA.
At a meeting of the Consistory of New York one of the members prevented a writing, with a request that it should be read to the meeting;
which having been done, it was by a majority vote ordered to be recorded
in the church book, and for this purpose given to the president. It runs
thus:
"A testimony and declaration in writing of the elders, deacons, and
church-masters of the Low Dutch Reformed Protestant Congregation in
the city of New York.
"After that the Consistory, in the year 1754, had presented a requeit to
the Hon. House of Assembly, in their own name and that of the other Low
Dutch congregations in the province of New York, asking certain rights or
privileges in the provincial academy or college which they were about to
establish among us, and had obtained a favorable reply thereto, it was
thought proper to leave the matter to their Honors' prudence and .wisdom,
not doubting that they, with the consent of the lieutcnant-Goverrior and
the high council, would lay the foundation and the principles! of the said
academy in such a way that the Low Dutch Reformed congregations here,
as well as others, would acquiesce therein with joy and satisfaction, and be
animated to do their utmost for its upbuilding and advancement, with unity
and brotherly love, binding hearts and hands together with all who sought
to further the welfare and success of the same;
"And seeing that since that time some persons have obtained a charter
for a college for the English Church, whose fundamental articles are opposed to the object of the provincial academy, and which is so strictly
limited that almost no privileges or liberties are left to induce other denominations to unite with them, but only a small number of trustees or governors of the college whn nre not of thai 1 church, who ran easily he over-
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borne in voting by those of the English Church, which has, given much
offense and dissatisfaction here, especially to those who have at heart their
rights and privileges;
"This being so, notwithstanding Domitie John Riuema, as the oldest
minister of our congregation at New York, allowed himself to qualify as
one of the governors of the said college, and took an oath to seek the
prosperity of the same, all without the knowledge, advice, or consent of the
Consistory—nay. against their will and purpose—and used all diligence to
establish said college, together with a pressure to obtain an addition to the
charter providing a Dutch professor for the Low Dutch people; which
addition, when obtained, is of no essential advantage, being so limited that
i he said governors, or the majority of fifteen of them, may, according to
their pleasure, under pretense of misconduct, suspend the Dutch professor,
or even displace him from his office, without any liberty of appeal; and,
under the appearance of liberties allowed to the Low Dutch Church, they
seek to move the members of the Hon. House of Assembly, by a request
or petition, to bestow the public money on the said English Church college,
which request, or petition, was signed by Domine Ritzema, as one of the
governors, and thereby he instigated the Assembly to confirm and ratify
the said charter;
"And seeing that we, the present ruling Consistory, are, by God's providence, chosen over this congregation to watch for its welfare, and as far
as possible hinder any discord of perversity, we cannot with a good conscience omit to have noted in the church book the following testimonies, in
order that every one of our congregation, and those who come after us,
may know our solemn convictions of the imprudent conduct of Domine
John Ritzema, and also because our silence in so weighty a matter might
be taken for a content and approval: Therefore we testify:
"t. That Domine John Ritzema, in allowing himself to be qualified as
governor or overseer of said English charter college, did this without our
knowledge, and therefore without the advice, counsel, or consent of the
Consistory,
"3. That the addition to said charter, which was obtained by mean* of
his reverence, and is said to contain full privileges for our congregation,
was prepared ineontestably without our knowledge, advice, or counsel, and
in no respect answer* to our conception of what would be advantageous
for the upbuilding of our church, and is dearly bought, since it is so fettered
by the jurisdiction of other parties that the liberties and rights therein
given to the Low Dutch are nothing but a fair show.
"3. That the aforesaid conduct of his reverence with the gentlemen of
the English Church, in a matter of so great importance to our congregation, without the knowledge or counsel of the Consistory, is contrary to
our expectation, against the close bonds which ought to exist between
Consistory and minister, against the indispensable respect which he ought
to show the Consistory, against brotherly love, and against the unity and
peace of our congregation.
"4. That the strife and discord which have arisen upon his course, his
reverence alone is the cause and author of.
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"Set down, according to the resolution of the Consistory, this eleventh
of August, 1755 In the name of all.
"Sigm-il,
"I-AMBKRTUS Dl ROWDl, Pftt."

To this Domine Ritzems made- a feeble reply.**
On account of these circumstances a sad division took place in the
church, which lasted for sixteen years (1755-71). It is known as the
Cactus and Conferentie controversy. The details of the struggle have been
given with considerable fullness in the author's "Manual of the Reformed
Church in America" (1879), and need not be here repeated. The Conferentie pleaded long for recognition by the Classis of Amsterdam, and it
was only partially obtained after several years' effort. This recognition
was unfortunate, as they then tried to organize an independent body (1764).
which had a brief and sickly existence. Meantime the Coetus or American
Classis continued to exercise independent powers, although in constant
correspondence with the Classis of Amsterdam. They examined and ordained young men as opportunity permitted. A pamphlet controversy was
carried on for several years by Ritzcma, of New York, and Rev. John
Leydt, of New Brunswick, N. J., in which the whole question of the right
to organize independently to meet the spiritual necessities of the people wat
discussed. Contests and irregular suspensions took place, with appeals to
the civil power. It was during this controversy that it was said that the
oath of allegiance to Great Britain was inconsistent with subordination to
the foreign state church of Holland, and hence they must be independent.
Rev. Hermanus Meyer, a man of a sweet evangelical spirit, was a principal
sufferer through irregular disciplinary acts of the Conferentie party. The
Classis of Amsterdam vacillated, and threatened to abandon both parties.
The whole matter became complicated with the introduction of English
preaching in New York in 1763, which resulted in a sad lawsuit. The
American Classis in 1766 obtained a charter for Queen's College in New
Jersey. Several ineffectual attempts were made to unite the parties, but
the Conferentie were unwilling that the majority should rule. Churches
and even families were divided, and religion was disgraced. There seemed
no way to effect a reconciliation.

'The history of thU Period III U treated fur mow elaborately In the third
•dltlon of the "Manual," 1878. Compare Chapter* 111, IV, V.
"Dispute on Long Island betwe«n thn partira of Freeman and Antoaldaa:
Doo. Hint., vol. ill., pp. 89-1 IB; Strong's "History Flatbunh." This Gon»Utory
of Kings County wrott- an elaborate xtatemcnt of the difficult)** there to the
Claesls on April 26, 1706. The correspondence on the subject ti voluminous,
"See Tracy'* history of "Th« Great Awakening." Rev. Dr. Meatier** "M«inarlul Sermons and Historical Notes" (1874) give detail* of the work on th«
Earl tan.
'His opponents publUhett a complaint ("Klagte") In 1725 against him, in *
volume of 160 pagon. l>oa«> wag not secured until the fall of 178*. See "Amsterdam Correspondence," which 1* very full on th«»e matter*.
•For detail*, nee "Manual," under the name« of Goet*ch»y, Boehnw, W«l«*.
Dor«lu»; also Dr. Dubb'i "Htatory of Reformed [German] Church In Untt«d
States."
"Rf»B "Am»t«n!ain Correspondence."
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'In letter of the ClaiMa of January 11, 1735, to the ministers of New York,
thn CtBMl* already »uggr*t the propriety of «n Association.
"Letten, under date, In "Amsterdam Corrcupondtmce."
These offors printed In "Centennial of New Brunswick Seminary," p. 308.
"Th«*e petition* and proUats all given In "Centennial of New Brunswick
Seminary, pp. 808-319. Swi also "The Independent Reflector," the paper of
Hon. Win. Livingston, 1788. ThU consist* of Weekly Kaaays on Sundry Important Subject*. The first paper la dated Nov. 30, 17E2; the last, Nov. 22,
175:1. The writer incured this rare and valuable volume at the aale of Hon.
Henry C. Murphy'a library, and It li now In the Sage Library at New Brunswick, N. J. It also contain* four number* of "Tho Ocoaaional Reverberator,"
Erpt. 7. 14. at, *nd Oct. 5, 1753, SwlRi-wlck's "Ufp of Wm. Livingston" throws
much light on those times. Livingston'! papers will probably be published
•oon in "New Jenmy Archive*."
"See the entire letter In "Centennial of New Brunswick Seminary," p. 802.
Wa hope all thta correspondence will soon be printed by the State of New York.
"From the "Journal" ot the Awemhly (of the province), vol. 11., p. 392, Oct.
25. 1764.
"See New Bruniwlok Centennial, pp. 308-319.
"Although thlt amendment to the charter wu paiied, It waa uovcr recorded
in the Book ot Patent*.
"The writer found copies of tno«t ot these Ccatui Minute* In his researches in
th« Archive* of the Clamts of Amsterdam In 1887-8.
"The original copy brought over by Mr. Brodhsad In 1843 WM In Dr. Thou.
d« Wltfa handa about 18B2, together with
the Dutch copy, but these originate
are not now to b<* found. The writer1* copy, flrtt printed by him In the
"Manual" of 1869, wan taken from a printed copy In the "GhrUtlan Intelllaimewr" In IMS.
"See BmUh'» "New York," P. 884.
»Se» "Anwterditm Oorraipondeno*,"
"Bee "Manual," 1879, p. 44.

